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THE SI\IPPERS

Mark says that "All things are
possibl e to him that beli eveth ."
If to this you add an eagerness to
believe the best, each of you w ill
have the key to the best possible
life. Your unusual loya lty and
your great faith in this school
o ver th e years have made it a
better one. I lik e to know that
yo u w ill continue to leaven every
community of w hich you are a
part.
Della E . Simpson

MRs. D ELLA

E.

SL\JPSON

H eadmistress

It has been fun as we ll as challeng ing to wo rk w it h yo ur cl ass .
Yo u w ere w illing to work; yo u
have intell ectu al curiosity. J\tl oreove r, yo u ha ve a sense of humor
that mad e us all rea lize w hen we
were taking o urselves and each
other too seriously . \ N e have had
a goo d tim e w ith yo u!
Nell Skillin

M 1ss NELL S. SK ILLIN

Assistant H eadmistress
4

WE DEDICATE THIS BOOK

TO MISS CHILD

in appreciation and with thanks for the kind and understanding
guidance you have given us in our projects, large and small. We
will never forget your quiet assistance on our Bazaar, forums and
this book. We leave with regret, but we know that, like a ship, we
can prove our seaworthiness only hy going farther from the home
port.
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joANN ARLINE ALLEN DORF

The Titian-haired beauty of the class ... quiet,
but we know she's around ... our telephone
chatterbox . . . a splits expert with a swivel
neck ... "What's that mumble, Mademoiselle
A llendorf? " ... the proud possessor of a much
envied, placid disposition . . . and a natural
brain that can make the hardest things sound
so simple . . . ]0 .
Class President 2; Dress Committee 2; Class SecretaryTreasurer 3; Student Council 3; Food Comm ittee
Chairman, Fathers' and Daughters' Banquet 3; Study
Hall Committee 4; Finance Committee Chairma n,
Christmas Dance 4; Class Forum 2,4; \Nhite Team;
3 years at Columbia .

edge is a treasure, but practice ts the
key to it."-A Proverb

ANN DICKINSON BARRY

"Pot" ... she's come in first ... a champ again ...
another trophy for her collection ... a cosmopolitan gal who entertains royally . . . our
returned wanderer ... "Tindaloa" . . . she'll
take you anywhere . . . fun to be with, and
most generous with what she has . .. ANN.
Social Welfare Committee I; Library Committee 4;
Glee Club 4; Blue Team; 3 years at Columbia.

" A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse!"
-Shakespeare
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PAMELA N!l\A BENHA :\ l

Dark hrown, naturally curly hair ... the envy
of us all . . . our midget with the built-in
springs ... "Thanks a bunch!" ... she summers
in Canandaigua ... our little Gretel ... "Baby
Benham" ... "Dad probably has that in the
store." . . . duck walk . . . musical, artistic,
athletic .. PAM.
Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Social Work 2; "The Gondoliers" I;
Study Hall Committee 2; Dress Committee 3; "Hansel
and Gretel" 3; Hourglass Staff 3,4; Class Forum 2;
Chairman, Dress Committee 4; Class Secretary-Treasurer 4; White Team; 4 years at Columbia.

"Music is the thing of the world that I love
most."-Samuel Pepys

MELVA LORAINE BILLS

Light brown pageboy ... and expressive eyes
... our jack-in-the-box ... she's always popping up with a new, clever idea ... a quiet,
delightful sense of humor . . . always ready
with a witty comment ... a chemistry whiz
... ·w ith decorating imagination .. . she's another Amelia Earhart and a "kitten on the
keys" ... LORY.
Ia's President I; Hourglass Staff 1,2,3,4; Study Hall
ommittee 3; Finance Committee Chairman, Fathers'
1\ ~- '
·
1d Daughters' Banquet 3; Dramatic Club 4; Secretary,
~~
\ ..,..r
Student Council 4; Decorations Committee Chairman,
_/
~'().Y
' - \ - Graduation Dance 3; Class Forum 2,4; Decorations
"\)e.P"""__,...\.. \ ~ •
Committee Chairman, Christmas Dance 4; Blue Team;
"""' ,. . V ,
.~ 4 years at Columbia .
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-fohn Seldon

jANE BuRNETT BREESE

Short ... she doesn 't quite make five feet ..
curly hair ... an inquiring mind that leaves no
subject unexplored ... "Well .. . I would say
that-" . . . our industrious individualist ...
and an incessant talker ... Little Miss Photograph~' , the originator of Camera Day . . . a
lover of horses ... and a collector of l:illbillv
recordings ... JANIE.
Hourglass Art Staff 4; White Team; 2 Yz years at
Columbia.

"There is nothing either good or had, but
thinking makes it so."-Shakespeare

\)J ...c:;; .\<a. V"'c_ .s\ \II-~Jl.· ~c

ELEANOR

lVloFFETT

C L AIU~

Beautiful blue eyes and a pleasant face . . . a
vocalist of no mean talent, she's a master composer and lyric writer . . . and the chief retailer of stationery and C. S. hats ... St. Paul's
Junior Choir standard hearer .. . "Give me the
list of your committee" ... looking for a new
idea? . .. ask ELLlE.
Glee Club 2,3,4; Class Forum 2; Co-chairman of
Pound 3; Chairman, Graduation Dance 3; "Hansel
and Gretel" 3; Keeper of Student Activities Book 4;
Hour glass Staff 2,3; Dramatic Club 4; Social \Vork 4;
White Team; 3 years at Columbia.

" This

711USIC

mads 7!1e!"-Shakespeare
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SARAH PoRT ER

H LJJ\"GF IU' ORD CLA RK E

Big blu e eyes w ith honey-b lond curls . .. an
E lizabeth A rden compl ex ion . .. an infec ti ous
giggle .. . Sal's trinkets intrigue us all .. . the
official "caretaker of th e pinnies" .. . her overRow ing generosity endears her to everyone
. . . summ ers at Old Fo rge always sound like
fun ... with SALLY.
Library Com mittee 3; Dress Co mmittee 4; Decora tions
Committee, Fathers' and Daughters' Banqu et 2; \ Nh ite
Team; R years at Columbia.
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Short curls and an always ready smile
petite, but we know w hen she's around
charm that makes a perfect hostess .. . Miss
Organizer of 195 3, and the originator of perfect announcements ... "l\!Iam'selle's" favorite
"goose" .. . w hat would she do without the
telephon e? . .. She's our gift to the fi eld of
social work ... SANDY.
Social Work 1,2,3; Junior R ed Cross 3,4; Social \ Velfare Committee 2; Hourglass Staff 3; Student Council
3; Glee C lub 3,4; C hairman, Sophomore Bazaar 2; Class
Forum 3; Chairman, Social We lfare Comm ittee 4; Blue
T ea m; 6 yea rs at Columbia.

" Blessed

11

IS

he that considereth the pom·."
-The Book of Psalms

KATHARINE WILSO:\ FARRO\\'

Warm brown eyes ... and a sparkling smile
that lights up her w hole face . . . a trip to
Europe . . . a thrill just to think about .. .
Martha's Vineyard, her island of paradise .. .
she's the surf rider of the class . . . serves
"Mam'selle" hard-boiled eggs in French IV
. .. when you hear "Can you fight it?" . . . or
"The table lists change today, and the Juniors
begin working." ... it's KITSY.
Flag-Raiser I; Class Forum 2,4; Finance Committee
Chairman, Graduation Dance 3; Junior Red Cross
3,4; Chairman, Library Committee 3; Social Work 3,4;
Hourglass Staff 3,4; Glee Club 3,4; Chairman, House
Committee 4; \¥hire Team; 6 years at Columbia.

"O'er the glad waten of the dark blue sea,
Ow· thoughts as boundless, and our souls as
free . .. "-Byron
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or~·~nma~g-eable curls . .. and a

tongue~e~:ll~ to get away from

1

her eve ry
once in a while ... an avid sai ling enthusiast
. .. our Judy Holiday . .. with coordination
plus ... a collector of lost items ... an understanding friend, ·w ith a good word for everyone ... unforgettable stories told with an mdefinable accent ... SAL.
"The Gondoliers" I; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; House Committee 2; Fdwards' Fashion Board 2,3,4; V.' hite Team;
5 years at Columbia.

" There is no wealth but life."- Ruskiu

I
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SARA A':'':\ HURF.RLIE

T he \Vebster girl with the shiny , green Buick
. .. unpredictable curls of indescribab le color
. .. full of energy .. . one of our best Charlestoners, and a wa ter-ski ing expert . .. cou ld we
ever forget her house part~' ? ... she's read y to
help everyone ... a si ncere friend ... SALLY.
H ourglass Staff 2,3; Glee Clu b 3; Food Committee
Chairman, Graduation Dance 3; Social \ Vork 4; Class
Secretary-Treasurer 4; Class President 4; Food Committee Chairman, Christmas Dance 4; \Vhite Team;
3 years at Columbia.

" TVbat sunshine is to f"lo·wers, S111iles are to
humanity."-Add is on

ANN FEATHERSTONE H UNT

Our class wizard ... she's a marve l to us all .. .
an historian and c hemist but a fe ll ow sufferer
in French ... "What shall I do! the c hairma n
of the dance and I don 't have a date! " ... our
" Hunt-a-hear" ... always up to something ...
her latest accomp li shment, this yearbook
thanks, ANN.
Dramat ic Clu b 1,2,3,4; "The Go nd oliers" I; H ourglass
Staff 1,2,3; Class Forum 1,4; Student Council 2; Class
President 3; "Sanddrift" Staff 3; Socia l \ Velfare Comv J,.,t; mittee 3; Chairman, Jun ior Bazaar 3; Editor, H ourglass
tft~t<dla in :!Jl, C hnstmas Dance 4; V Ice-President, Stuy - den

r n.
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ELIZAHETH AN:\ jACKSO N

F laming red hair ... and a million freckles ...
man or beast? no, it's Liz in her raccoon coat
.. . she capers at M.iddlebury ... an ardent fan
of the U. of R . . . . is she ticklish; ... our
Highland Fl inger and afways bubbling over
with pep and sparkle ... LIZ.
Class Forum 3; Class President 3; Glee Club 3,4; Food
Committee, Christmas Dance 4; House Committee 4;
Blue Team; 2 years at Columb ia.

"She capen, she dances, she bas the eyes of
youtb."-Shakespeare

Al'\N [ ITTLEFIELD

'l'ftl

~
Our
... w1t a peaches-and-cream
complexion ... and a cheery grin for everyone . . . how we envy her curly hair . . . a
reamer ... "Kids, please get some ads" ... if it's
done by her, it's a job well done . .. she's a
busy girl ... with know-how ... ANN.

sop~te
I

Study Hall Committee 3; Hourglass Staff 3; Class
Forum 3; Glee Club 3; Social Work 3, 4; "Sanddrift"
Staff 3; ·Welcoming Committee Chairman, Christmas
Dance 4; Business Manager, Hourglass 4; Blue Team;
2 years at Columbia.

"A business, like an automobile, has to be
dtiven, in order to get results."-B. C. Forbes
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MARY WrLLJ Atvi S i'vlcA i\ 11\lON D

Always there to help in time of crisis ... beautiful eyes . . . and the length of those lashes!
. . . a cheery word for everyone along with
"that McAmmond laugh " ... a top guard in
basketball . . . "Oh, no, I was awfu l! " . .. a
silent worker and an ardent rooter for the
U. of R... . know many people? . . . we'll
say she does ! .. . the girl with prestige .. .
MARE.
Assembli es Com mittee 1,2; C hairman, May Breakfast 2;
E nterta inment C hairman, Fathers' and Daughters' Banquet 3; Student Council 3; Social Welfare Committee
4; Ho urglass Staff 4; Social \ Vork 4; Blue Team; 4
years at Columbia.

"She doth little kindnesses which most leave
undone."-]. R. Lowell

LINDA

McG Hr.r.

T he baby of o ur class, but only in age . .. the
President of the Student Government .. . she's
a natural born leader . . . w ith the uncanny
knack of getting things done w itho ut a lot of
pleading .. . smiles and a keen sense of fair
pl ay .. . a crack shot in basketball . .. and a
laughing specialist . . . she's o ur JOG Y.
C lass Forum I; Student Council I; G lee Club 1,2,3,4;
C hairman, Halloween Party 2; Athl etic Associatio n 2,3;
Class President 2; Co-chairman, Christmas Dance 3;
Photography Ed itor, H ourglass 3,4; President, Student
Gove rnment 4; Blue Team; 4 years at Columbia.

"A gTeat pilot can sail even when his cam.ms is
Ten t." -Seneca
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MARtLY:\1 VmGtNtA P ucc t

Wavy black hair and a warm, understanding
smile ... loves to talk about her campers ...
puts all she has into a task ... our Honor Study
Hall has taken great strides under her leadership ... a French IV musketeer ... "'Mam'selle', say squirrel" . . . another Ethel Barrymore ... LYNN.
Class Forum I; Student Council I; Flag Raiser 1; Dramatic Club 1,2,3,4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Hourglass Staff
1,2,3,4; Study Hall Committee 2; Social vVork 2,3;
Master Treasurer 3; Invitations Comm ittee Chairman,
Christmas Dance 4; Chairman, Study Hall Committee
4; Blue Team; 5 years at Columbia.

"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.'' -Emerson

PHYLLIS MARGr.tuTE RocHow

A dark-haired beauty . . . with charm and a
dash of poise ... our Hansel ... she's captured
the thrush's musical notes ... a swish of skis
and a spray of snow ... she could dance all
night . .. or sing . . . a station wagon . . .
"Go ing my way?" ... ready to laugh or listen
. . . with personality plus ... FOO.
Ed\\'ards' Fashion Board 3; "Hansel and Grete l" ' .>;
C hairman, Music Committee 4; \ Nh ite Team; Captai n,
\ V hite Team 4; 2 yea rs at Columbia.

"God sent /.lis singers upon ea-rth with sonp;s of
sadness and of mirth."-Longfello'l.v
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iVlAR Y Lo uiSE R uS E\
Big brown eyes ... and short dark hair ...
she's famous for her hen parties ... her specia lty-backward baskets .. . "Let's get coordinated " .. . a good friend to all . .. a good
listener ... her witty remarks have added humor
to many a dull moment ... always quick to
see th e funn y side of things ... that's JVIOLL Y.
Assemb lies Committee 4; Hourglass Staff 4; Blue
Team; 3 years at Columbia .

"In quietness and confidence shall be your
strength."-The Book of Proverbs

H ELEN AN :\IE SHAW

Short, blond hair . .. spark ling eyes w hen she
laughs ... bright, red mittens and furry ear
muffs . .. " Uncle Tulleus" ... "I don't get it."
''Shaw's taking a mental nap. " ... raring to go
... or quiet and thoughtful .. . she's Ch ile's
gift to Co lumbia ... TWINK.
Study Hall Committee 2); G l.ee Club 3,4; Hourglass
Staff 4; Social Work 4; Class President 4; Master
Treasurer 4; vV hite Team; 3 years at Columbia.

"! oy is not in things; it is in us."
-Richard Wagner

NANCY MARILYN W ALK ER

Neat and nice ... she's always there to do it
right ... the Senior mainstay of Latin III .. .
her Halloween scavenger hunt was tops ... a
natural skier ... she loves Lake Placid ... "Our
speaker will be-" ... she pitches in and does
her share, no matter how hard the task . . .
NANCY.
Decorations Chairman, May Breakfast 2; Social Work
2,3,4; Hourglass Staff 3; Co-Chairman of Pound 3;
'Nork Committee 3; Chairman, Fathers' and Daughters'
Banquet 3; Chairman, Assemblies Committee 4; Blue
Team; 4 years at Columbia.

"It is working that makes a workman."
-A Prove'rb

JANNE PoRTER WARD

~~o--U.- 61
Soft, wavy hair ... a hearty laugh ... "But
Miss Reidie" ... our tallest Senior ... Janne
and Miss Meehan, the long and the short of it
... "A person just has to have sports." ...
always ready to help ... you can depend on
her for new ideas ... JANNE.
1

Hourglass Staff 1,2,3,4; Entertainment Chairman, Halloween Party 2; Student Council 2; "The Gondoliers"
2; Dramatic Club 3,4; Editor, "Sanddrift" 2; Athletic
Association 3; White Team; Captain, '¥hire Team 3;
President Athletic Association 4; 4 years at Columbia.

"And more than wisdom, more than wealthA merry heart that laughs at care."
-H. H. Milman

KAREN jAcoBSEN YouNG

Golden locks and twinkling eyes ... an impish
grin ... "Bouncing Betts" ... "Anyone need
a ride?" ... her cartoons delight us all .. .
she's a master with the drawing board .. .
"That reminds me of the time . .. on the Yankee-" .. . she radiates laughter wherever she
goes ... KITCI-f.
Hourglass Staff 2,3,4; G lee Club 2,3,4; Assemblies
Committee 3; Decorations Committee Chairman,
Fathers' and Daughters' Banquet 3; Dramatic Club
3,4; Blue Team; Captain, Blue Team 4; Art Editor,
Hourglass 4; Social \Vork 4; 3 years at Columbia.

"Master, shall/ begin witb the usual jokes tbat
the audience always laugh at?"-Aristophanes
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I. Sandy

11. E llie
21. J ann e

2. Linda
3. Lory
4. Foo
Lit 13. Molly 14. Tw ink
22. Pam 23. A nnie

1~.

;. Na ncy 6. Hubie
7. L y nn
8. Kit
1; . Sal 16. J ani e 17. Huntie 18. Kitch
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9. J oa nn
10. Liz
19. G riz 20. Mary

I. Just waitin'. 2. Somebody made a boo-boo. 3. Some show. 4. Christmas Eve. 5. Time for inspection. 6. Set shot. 7. Future Rembrandts? 8. Sophisticated Sophs. · 9. Working hard. 10. And she
sez. II. The five-sevens. 12. Oh.! Romeo.

21

THE CLJlSS CRUISE
Lake was "out of this world! " It would be impossible to tell Sal how much we enjoyed that
cool blue water, that golden sun and the water
skiing. We hope Sal will invite us again-if she
does, she's an angel!!

The S. S. Columbia has sailed thousands of miles
since September 19, 1949, when twenty -six freshmen first entered the doors of Columbia School.
It has taken us during these four y ears to exciting
ports, and because of the many things we have
seen and done, the voyage has been glorious.

Now finally, the last lap of the voyage has been
reached, and we have become Seniors. We shall
always remember how aghast Miss Skillin was
when she discovered that many of us hadn 't sent
in our college applications. "You'll be sleeping
on the roofs if y ou don't hurry and get them in. "
That we managed to get through Chemistry without smashing every glass tube and beaker in sight
still seems a phenomenon. In fact, even the lab
is still there!

As we were the largest class in Columbia's history, there were a great many of us to initiate at
the Halloween Party .. The Sophomores had us
appear as famous villains, and all of us were
mighty suspicious-looking characters. Freshman
y ear was the beginning of many unforgettable
activities, including our first Bazaar, which went
off with a bang and each year has become bigger
and better.
The Christmas dance was our first big fling,
full of excitement and gaiety.' We also became the
basketball champs of the school for two y ears,
tying last year with those fight-hard Sophomores.
When Sophomore year came, many of our crew
from the S. S. Columbia had been transferred;
but stopping at Chile, we found Twinkie, and
leaving Margie Meyer at California, we picked up
Jo Allendorf.

Since we are such a large class, we have occupied the English Room for the last two years,
holding class meetings while Miss Child patientl y
took the roll. We hope that Miss Nye has endured
all our historical quips and famous remarks, and
that Mam'selle won't have to hold her head in
grief over others as often as she has had to over us.
October 4th we gave a party for the U . of R.
Freshmen, an event which we hope will become
annual. As usual, most of us were running wild
before the Christmas Dance, trying to find a date.
The Lake Placid girls came back with tales of a
perfect winter week-end, and made us envious.
As for Jogy's party on February 22nd for the
Seniors and the Faculty, one couldn't have asked
for a more delightful evening.

That y ear it was our turn to do the initiating,
and the freshmen appeared as TV characters,
making a tremendous hit. Oh, what a thrilling
moment it was when as Sophomores we won the
Forum Plaque! Believe it or not, the sun was
shining brightly on May Day that year, and with
Miss Meehan playing the little red piano, we
danced the May Pole dance and crowned the
Seniors outside on the lawn.

This year has truly been full of preparation
for the y ears that lie ahead of us, and as the days
pass quickly away, we know how every minute
of hard work has counted. But after our ship
has taken its last journey on June 4th and left us
each at our own port of destination, the class of
'53 will relive over and over again for years to
come their unforgettable four- year cruise on the
great S. S. Columbia.

Always when the ship is under full sail, time
flies because everybody is busy and happy. So it
wasn't long till, lo and behold, we were Juniors.
In the musical production of Hansel and Gretel,
talented Foo and Pam were tops as the leads. We
undertook the Father-Daughter Banquet, and it
was a huge success, particularly because of the
superb entertainment offered by the fathers.
Kitch gave her slumber party that year-shall
we ever forget the laughter, the noise, the serious
talks, and Griz sleeping in the bath tub?

In parting we salute our skippers, Mrs. Simpson
and Miss Skillin for a well charted voyage. For
each of us a new journey now begins, like the old
in many ways, for the search after the wealth of
knowledge never ends. But each of us will know
on graduation day that she has already found an
abundant share of that treasure.

As graduation drew nearer, we all knew that
only a year had to pass before we too should be
receiving our diplomas-incredible thought! Sall y
Huberlie's three day house-party at Canandaigua
22
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Front row: Barbara Bowman, Toni Cook, Margor Cameron, Sue Van Devenrer. Middle row: Virginia
Galbrairh, Shirley Perrossi, Barbara Beale, Julie Newron, Sally Hunr, Nancy Lowenrhal , A nn Morgan .
Back row: E laine Balrze r; Peggy Foxall, Cynrhia Thomson, Ma rrha Harris, Margarer Pevear.

The Juniors ... start the day with Bon Jur, Mam'selle! ... homeroom period ... " Guess
who called last night?" .. . Class dues are due! ... Money for the March of Dimes, Dutch
Relief, Red Cross, The Hourglass . . . Clothes for the Clothing Drive ... Don't ever ask
the Juniors for a dime for a phone call! . .. everyone of them BROKE! ... Who is cleaning
the closet this week ?? ... And who is se lling candy? ... "Isn't anyone ever going to have
Bridge Club? . . . "Let the Seniors have it! " ... "Kids we've got to think of something
for our assembly!" ... French, now who could ha ve thought of that! ? .. . The Christmas
Dance ... ,Open House at Petrossi's and the Ramblers rambled in! ... 1\llany thanks to
Nancy without whose planning there wouldn't have been an Inauguration! . .. The
Fathers' and Daughters' Banquet . . . spaghetti, salade without mayonnaise, w hite cake
with white frosting .. . now who's head of the Food Committee, anyway?? ... The
Spring Fling??? ... hmmmmm ... The Graduation and Dance .. . Juniors declare Bankruptcy! . .. Hold your hats, the Juniors are on the road! .. . minus 2 plus 2 still equals
16 ... June ·. .. we' ll help the Seniors on their ways ... and then .. . "Look responsible,
Gals, we're Seniors now!!"

SOPHOMORE CLASS
" Wise fo ols" . .. subtr acted four and added fi ve . .. aren't there any extra boys~ .. .
obvio usly the star patronizers of the Juniors' candy -selling projec t . . . "Isn't there any
talent in this school? "-later proved there was .. . editors of th e " Dreamdrift" .. . thoroughl y initi ated the fres hm en ... gay tim e at A ng le's slumber (?) party , but can' t quite see
Bridge Clubs . . . co ntributed a littl e to th e Res idence both temporaril y and permanentl y
. .. li ved for th e mail . . . th e " best" basketball team that C61umbia has eve r seen . . . constantl y day-d reaming . .. half the class pretty nea rl y ruined G eo metry ! ... May Breakfa st, " Do we have enoug h stra wberries:" ... dy in g to get their licenses . . . th eir motto:
"Get lea rning th ro ugh ex peri ence" ( ther e see ms t o be mo re of the latter than th e fo rmer )
. . . hig h pla ns fo r the summ er ... staunch bac kers of the say ing, " You'r e onl y yo ung
once !" .. . dubi ously loo king fo rwa rd to being Juni ors .. . "Any body have any ideas for
o ur cl ass asse mbly;" ... wore last :-' ea r's pastels to this :-' ear's M usica l . . . "Come on,
buc kl e dow n and WORK!"-the constant pl ea of the cl ass offi cers .. . neverth eless, th ey
made it th rough th e yea r and are loo king for ward to more of South Goo dman in the Fall !

Fro'llt r·o w: H ele n Vaughn, Ga il Bee re, Co rinne Brya nt, Carol Clements. Middle row: Deedra Dietri ch,
Jane Kni ght, Sall y Wells, Barbara W illiams, Ga il Ma nson, Doroth y M ilella, Mary Lou Bratt. Back row:
Lee Sande rs, Bersy A ngle,-Eii zabeth Blount, J oyce C hapma n, Sall y Ea reham.
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FRESHMAN
CLASS

Sitting: Sarah Mi lls, Ann Rowland, Beth Kidd. Standing: Barbara Bonner, Eve Hall ,
Helen Clark, Jean Miller, Georgia Dusterdieck, Ruth Goodwin. On Stairs: Joan
Rodgers, Janet Adams, Barbara Erdle, Harriet Elwood, Betsy Buckley, Karen Carlsen, Sally vVadsworrh, Penny Delafield, Sharyl Street, Susan Goldman. Absem:
Christine Bennett, Lidabell Lunt, Barbara Richardson, Lorane Clark.

The energetic Freshmen . . . plus seven, minus
one .. . Future basketball stars ... Several Bridge
Clubs with the Sophs ... Enjoyed the Christmas
Dance . . . and working hard (?) the next morning . .. "My feet are killing me! " ... First year
at French Table ... "Passez-moi le chop suey'"
. .. don't know how Mam'selle stands it! . . .
Fathers' and Daughters' Banquet . . . "Daddy,
would Monday or Tuesday night be better for
you?" ... Doing something all the time ... work
period ... "Kitsy, I can't do dry cleaning, I'm

all ergic to dust! " . .. set a new record, three plates
broken in two weeks! ... always talking, laughing, singing . . . eleven of them went to Lake
Placid . . . accompanied by Latin and Ancient
History exams ... said the food was wonderful
... don't think any of them will ever forget the
haggis . . . one cast, one pair of crutches and
chicken pox . . . emergency help for Holland
... seven new friends ... hailing· from all corners of Rochester and Geneva . . . thoroughly
initiated and how! Just wait 'til we're Sophomores
.. next year ... maybe??! !
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7th and 8th

GBADES

Sitting: Sally Nichols, F.leanor Messler, Margery Whitaker, vVanda Geib, Jeanette
Phelps, Gay Pierson. On Stairs: Linda Brereton, Helen Cohen, Judy Cann, Linda
Gordon, Edith Gleason, Sherley Smith, Judy Hudson, Harriet Royer, Saralynn
Clark, Sue Rodgers, Andrea Alberts, Betsy Pease. Standing: Carol Schwartz, Marten
Poole, Penny Todd, Sandra Luke, Sue Lennox, Joan Cockcroft, Hettie Hellebush,
Cobina Cooley. Abse.n t: Loriot DeLaCour.

The Eighth Grade . .. twenty-two girls . . .
divided into two sections for classes ... poor Miss
Twaddle . . . such a large homeroom! ... American
History, English, Math., Science and French ...
Field Hockey, Fieldball, and Basketball .. . a quiz
on books and authors for assembl y which
stumped everyone . . . ten Saturday nights a year
the Junior Subscription Dances at the Country
Club . . . on weekends, horseback riding, swimming, tennis and ice skating ... all in all .. . a
pretty swell class!

The Seventh Grade .. . five girls ... smallest in
the school ... four blondes and a brunette ... Miss
Reidie for homeroom ... History, English, Math,
Science, and French ... sports with the eighth
grade ... a General Motors' man put on a program called Preview of Progress for their assembly . . . a wonderful Roller Skating Party for
Social Welfare ... every Friday night finds the
fi ve at Dancing School at Allendale ... three of
them have their own horses .. . a great little bunch
. . . and there will be more of them next Fall!
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First row: Ann McCoy, Sheridan Howard, Nancy Peters, Marjorie Saunders,
Emily Hughes, Emi ly ,Murphy, Louise Barnell, Rob erta Deveria n. Second ro"w:
Susan McBride, Katharinf Anstice, Carol A nstice, Margaret Delafield, Roberta
Preu, Ann Angle, Barbara Luke. Third row: Marcia Pierso n, Andrea Fairch ild, Ann vVickins, Martha Stewart, Marie Gordon, Sandra i\>lcNairn, Beverly
Anst ice, Jacqueline Harris, Susan Hudson, Elizabeth Case, Vivien Buck.
Fourth row: Grethe Broderso n, Barbara Sanford, Carolyn \ N right, Suzanne
Jones, Astrid D elafield, Victoria Hawks, Jea nne Cznn, Sheridan Bush, Anne
Trainor, Carolyn Davis, Lucia Gordon. Absent: Gaylord Dunn, Diane Lunt,
vVhitney Johnso n, Kathryn Allen, Elizabeth Swing, Margot Jon es,

1st and 2nd
GRADES

5rd, 4th, 5th
and 6th GRADES

First ro·w: Beverley Gervasi, Mary Clark, Mary vVickins, P2tricia Malone, Elizabeth Reveley, Miss /VIonroe. Second row: El isabeth vVesson, Ina Shantz, Treacy
Hickok, Helena Knox, Linda Del Monaco, Suzanne Harris, ·Juliet Willsea.
Absent: Charlotte vVright, Sabra W hitmore.
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1\INDEI\G.AR TEN

Standing: Thomas Hudnut, Mo ll y Cowgill, Joan Verla ine, Charles Wehl e,
.\~ arie Harris, Miss Weston. Sitting: Karyl Bechtold, Cath y Fen nell , Sharon
Smith , Jonatha Yates, Cynthia Lunt, Katherine Le1·y, Ronald H allman.
Absem: Ann \Neismiller.

First row: Rex Stevenson, Margaret Olsan, David Smith, Stephen Hickok.
Second ro·w: Frederic Fain, Elizabeth McGu ire, Robert Pease, John Tappan,
Peter Atii'Ood, Andrew Neisner, Miss Fergusso n. Absent: Douglas Reveley,
James Burnett, Burton A ugust, Deborah Cook, Cathy Wright, Leslie
Brockway.
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NURSERY SCHOOL

CALENDAll OF
195
SEPTEMBER
15-The doors are open . The Seniors get
a bang out of first Chemistry class.
OcTOBER
2-The Whites carrv awav honors at
traditional Field Day. ·
4-The Seniors entertain U. of R. Freshmen. Sandy joins the track team.
31-0ld gym is site of gob lins, witches,
and doughnuts.
NovEi\IBER
2-The Seniors begin booking fathers
for the Christmas Dance.
3-lke elected President by students.
6- The "Sun" shines again.
!!-Students flock to U. of R. to hear
Mr. (South Pacific) Michener speak.
17-Mrs. Simpson and Miss Skillin are
late for schoo l! A little snowstorm
was the delay.
26-Noon-4 days of complete paradise!
DECEi\IBER
12-Lory commits a faux pas and Annie
Hunt becomes a senior at A llendale.
17-Mrs. Humb~- makes her debut on the
organ.
18-The Seniors are still trying to get
dates for the Christmas Dance.
19-We love dancing on the ice. Liz's
stole is a little long.
20-The Freshmen are seen with toothpicks.
21-Yodeling is heard to the last row of
the balcony at the Eastman.
_l.<\ ~UA RY

5-Vacation is over, but not fatigue .
7- Jogy's bad day , parking ticket and
all - " You 'd better put that sign
back! "
20-Students begin studying for exams.
21-Eek! Didn't know the y were so soon,
did you? Lee Sanders- leaves the residence and everything is normal again.
28-Sophomore talent show gives promise
of future IV{et and T.V. stars.
30-Roller Skates, Miss Meehan? Subside!
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THE CHUISE
1955
FEBRUARY

1-Ellie Clark plays the organ. St. Paul's
attendance slightly diminished!
6-Mam'selle asseyes not proprement!
7-Smoke gets in your eyes.
10-Tea at the Residence for the Seniors.
New style graduation dress will be
backless evening strap!
14-Betsy, Sally, and Gail have a triple
birthday and receive a false present.
Julie and Toni visit Skidmore with
friends. Liz sews on her raccoon coat
--one way to make friends!
18-Cindy finally makes 16. Heather receives a few letters.
23-George, we're certainly glad you
were born!
26-Sally Wadsworth thinks Ellie has a
cousin.
MARCH

4-The music committee shows the
school some talent! Annie Hunt
really gets a big bang out of Chemistry class and Sandy has an accident.
Poor Miss Reidie!!
14-The Seniors are seen at U. of R. This
time it's to take a few tests.
17-The Pa's invade Columbia.
20-Why the sudden rush for the door?
APRIL

6-7:00 A.J\11. "Oh, shut off that alarm!
Vacation can't be over already!"
17-Thanks, freshmen, for a terrific
Spring Fling.
23-Balloons, cotton candy, and white
elephants!!
MAY

!-Overheard in the Senior homeroom:
"Ah, finally. For four years we've
waited!!"
15-"Y ou mean Smith wants you?"
j UN E

4-lt's finally here! No more homework
until next year--on ly about six books
to read!!

I

Ll
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SENIOR POLL
MosT IMPRESSED WITH CoLUi\IBIA ............ ........ The Seniors, Our Parents
Dmm THE MosT FOR CoLUMBIA ........................... McGhee, Clements
MosT INTELLIGENT ............................................... Hunt, Bills
MosT Sn:mous .............................. ... . . .... .. ..... Bills, Clements
BEsT ALL-AROUND GIRL. ..................................... McGhee, Hunt
MosT ATTRACTIVE ......................................... Farrow, Rochow
ATTRACTs MosT ...................... . ............... . ...... Clark, Clements
CLASS CLovvN ...................................................... Young
BEsT DRIVER ............................................... Huberlie, Ward
THINKs SHE's BEsT DRIVER .................................. Benham, Clarke
BIGGEST MAN-HATER .................. . ....... ... ....... Breese, McAmmond
LEAST

OK

TL·vn: . ......... ........ ... ..... ...... .... .. ...... Allendorf, Hunt

BEsT DANCER . ..... .. .......... . . . . . .. . ... ........ . . .... .. ........ Rochow
BEsT DRESSED BEFORE 4:00P.M ............ .. ... ... .......... Benham, Walker
BF.sT DRESSED AFTER 4:00 P.M .............. . ................. Rusin, Clements
TYPICAL CoLUJ\IBIA GmL ................... . ............. McGhee, Littlefield
LIFE OF THE PARTY ............................................ Young, Ward
BEsT SPORT .......................................... McAmmond, Griswold
CLAss REAMER ........................... : . ............... Young, by a mile
MosT LIKELY TO SuccEED ..................................... Hunt, Rochow
FIRST TO MARRY . .... . .................... ...... . .... ....... Griswold, Pucci
LAsT To MARRY ............................. ...... .... . ...... Barry, Jackson
LAsT To UNDERSTAND joKES ................................. Clarke, Griswold
FAVORITE INVENTION .......................... : ............... Bouncin' Betts
HosTEss WITH THE MosTEST ............................... McGhee, Clements
MosT NAIVE ............................................... Shaw, Griswold
BIGGEST LIXE ......................................... Ward, My fishing rod
BIGGEST DAY DREAMER ...... . ..... ... ..... ......... ............ Barry, Pucci
FAVORITE CoLLEGE . ..... .................. ... ..................... Princeton
BEsT GIGGLER . .. .... . ............................... ·............... Clarke
REASON FOR Coi\IING TO CoLUMBIA .................. Couldn't get into Allendale
MosT SPECTACULAR EvF.NT OF THE YEAR ......................... JUNE 4, 1953
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Standing: E. Messler, R. Goodwin, S. Clark, B. Pease, H. Cohe n, J. Newton, ]. \ Nard, K. Farrow,
E. Angle, ]. Rodgers, N. Lowenthal, J. Knight. Sitti11g: L. Pucci, A. Hunt (V ice- President ) , L. McG hee
( President ) , Miss Skillin, L. Bills (Secretary ) , S. Clements.

Student
Council

"There' ll be a Student Council meeting Monday, after school,"Linda McGhee, the President of the Council, is speaking. This master
organization, responsible for charting our course during the school
yea r, performs all duties necessary for the smooth sailing of the Student
Body.

Studv., Hall
Conunittee

We are proud of our study hall because it develops our sense of
ho nor and responsibility by allowing us to study w ithout adult supervision. Because of an excellent committee with an able chairman, Ly nn
Pu cci, this y ear's study hall was one of the best.

Left: Miss R eid, L. Pucci (C hairman ). Back ro"..v: J. A llendorf, E. Baltzer, B. Bonner, B. Erdle, J. Adams.
Middle row: M. L. Bratt, D . Cook, C. Brya nt, H . Ro yer, S. Lennox. Front row: J. Cockcroft, E . Messier.
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Back row: B. Bowman, S. Rodgers, H . Elwood, P. Delafield, S. Street, C. Thomson, M. Rusin, J. Ward,
K. Farrow, P. Foxall, K . Young, i\11. Pevear, H. Galbraith, H. Shaw, S. Bareham, M. \Vhitaker.
Middle row: M. L. Bratt, L. Pucci, J. Knight, A. Littlefield (Business Mamger), J. Breese, A. Hunt
(Editor) , G. Pierson, Miss Child, P. Benham, L. McGhee, H. Hellebush. Front row: M. McAmmond,
L. Bills, C. Clements, N. Lowenthal, S. Hunt, l Hudson, S. Mills.

"Have you brought in an ad yet?" "Are the Senior write-ups finished?" The whole crew helped Ann Hunt and Ann Littlefield make
this year's log a fine one.

Hourglass
Staff

"Have you brought in your clothes for the school in Greece?" The
M.arch of Dimes, Red Cross, and other drives headed by Sandy Clements
and her Social Welfare Committee were well supported.

Social Welfare
Con1n1ittee

Standing: H. Vaughn, F. Hall, Miss Nye, A. Alberts. Sitting: S. Hunt, M. i\1cAmmond,
S. Clements (Chairman).
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J.

Phelps,

Back row:]. Chapman,]. Ward (Chairman), P. Rochow, K. Young. Front ro·w: S. Petrossi, A. Rowland,
S. Nichols, L. DeLaCour, Miss Meehan.

ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

"Have you played your ping pong game yet? " This tournament,
along with the Field Days and the Blue and White Team Games,
was arranged by the Athletic Association under the direction of
Janne Ward, with Kitch Young and Phyllis Rochow as the Blue
and White team captains.

HOUSE
COMMITTEE

"The Juniors start work today," announces Kitsy Farrow, Head
of the House Committee, and the Juniors buckle down for the next
two weeks, swabbing the decks, dusting the woodwork, washing the
blackboards, and waiting on table. The other grades have their turn,
too. There's nothing like a clean ship.

Left to rigbt: E. Jackson, P. Delafield, K. Farrow (Chairman), M. Pevear, L. Gordon, Miss Skillin,
D. Dietrich, S. Luke.
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Left to rigbt: C. Cooley, M. Rusin , Mrs, Simpson, S. Goldman, N. \Valker (Chairman), S. Van
Devenrer, S. \ Veils.

E ntertainment and education combined are given us by Nancy
Walker's Assemblies Committee every Wednesday. Topics of current
interest have been discussed this yea r. Monday we ha ve our "stand-up"
assembly, while Tuesdays and Thursdays we ha ve singing. Fridaycome w hat may.

ASSEMBLIES
COMMITTEE

Blue and White are the regulation school colors, and Pam Benham
and her capable Dress Committee kept the crew to those colors! Day in
and day out the shipload of girls reported for duty in the right uniform.

DllESS
COMMITTEE

Left to rigbt: S. Clarke, L. Lunt, A. l'vlorga n, C. Clements, C. Schwartz, P. Benham (Chairman ), Mlle.
Vuagniaux, S. Nic hols.
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Left to rigbt: G. Dusterdieck, D. Milella, P. Foxall (Cha irma n ), Mrs. J ensen, C. T homson, A. Barry .

LIBRAJ\Y
COMMITTEE

"Book Worm" posters vvere put up this year so that the L ibrary
Committee, under Peggy Foxa ll, and lVlrs. J ensen wou ld have less
trouble in the library . T he committee has many jobs to do, such as
the proper placing of books, and chec kin g overdue vo lumes.

COMMITTEE
HEADS

T hese Comm ittee Heads are like the men in the engi ne rooms on an
ocean-go ing liner. T hey are the people behind the scene. T hey are not
much heard of, hut without th em the ship could not run. T he hells are
rung, the fla g raised, and th e Pound maintained hy th ese littl e-k now n
workers.

Ba ck rmv: 1~ . Buckley (F lag Raiser ), M. Pevear (Fditor of t he Sand drift). Z:rout ro·w: H . Shaw ( i\llaster
Treasurer ), E. C lark (Keeper of t he Pupils' Activit ies Book), A nn Hunt (C hairma n of the C hristmas
Dance), Sall y Hunt (Bell Ringer ), Absent: Sally Griswold (Pound ) .
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NOT THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY
My friends went away long ago.
It is difficult to remember where they all have
gone.
No one of them would want to remember me
now.
The Beckers of Cincinnati ...
I was Webster Becker; you wonder why I say
'\vas."
Well, I was Webster of the Beckers of Cincinnati.
Now I am just plain Wob Beck ... of nobody ...
nowhere.
I am lost.
You say there is no place where a person can be
completely lost.
I am here.
I don't know how I got here.
I have forgotten the way so you could never
follow me.
You think that it would be a pleasant sensation to
be away from the world,
And people,
And problems,
And women,
And poverty,
And pain,
And skyscrapers,
And museums,
And taxi-cabs,
And flowers,
And God.

vVob Beck, formally Webster Becker of the
wealthy Beckers of Cincinnati, is lost.
The Beckers of Cincinnati do not know me.
I am lost beyond them so they do not remember
me.
I live alone with a companion ... Quiet.
We have become friends.
We look back on eternity together.
It is ·funny to see it so clearly when looki ng back
on it, while philosophers are looking towards it
constantly, striving to measure its opaque
depths.
· lVI v friends were all successful.
Am I?
Yes,
I have found eternity.
I lost the Beckers of Cincinnati.
I lost Webster Becker.
I lost Wob Beck w ho tried to lose the wea lthy
Beckers of Cincinnati.
I have found eternity
By being lost beyond .. .
By being lost beyond.
But
I must lose eternity now .. . and find myself
And die and lie with Webster Becker and Wob
Beck in their grave,
And then find eternity ... again.
Peggy Foxall '54

You think you would like to see how it would be
to be away from everything
Base and beautiful ... lost.

ODE TO NO HOMEWORK
I will lift up mii1e eyes from my assignment book,
from whence cometh my homework.
M.y homework cometh from my teachers, for
each one giveth me much to do.
I will not suffer my books to be opened : she that
teacheth me shall not succeed.
Behold, she that teacheth me shall try very hard
with little success.
·
·
My teachers make me work: my homework is the
shade upon an early bed hour.
Low marks shall not change my point of view,
nor high ones either.
My teachers will always give me homework: my
work shall ne'er be done.
My homework shall not hinder my going out nor
my coming in late from this day forth, and even
'til I'm through college.
Sally Hunt '54

Well, find the way yourself, I did.
You say that I cannot be lost from God.
How do you know? You are not I.
I am far away,
Beyond living ... beyond dying ...
Beyond eternity,
Beyond God,
Lost.
You see, if I am beyond God in my lostness, He
has lost me.
He cannot be looking backward.
If He did, He would lose sight of His dearly
beloved children.
Thus, I am lost to God.
So my friends are gone.
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THOUGHTS ON BOW WATCH

The moon breaks through the clouds again and
shines brilliantly down, augmenting, not overpowering, the light of the stars; she feels insignificant, and her thoughts, although they are soulsearching, seem unimportant. The magnitude of
nature overwhelms her and she sits quietly, feeling deeply the wonder of the night. These moments on bow watch will always remain her most
vivid memory of the trip on the "Yankee."
Ann Hunt '53

"Raise the mainsail," the Skipper calls.
Mary rushes to her post, stumbling against another scout in her excitement. She is by no means
clear as to where she is supposed to be, because it
is dusk, and the group has been on the boat for
only five hours. 'The Yankee"-it belongs to the
Mariner Scouts for one whole week, one hundred
and sixty-eight hours.
The first job of the new crew is to put the boat
under sailing power. The sun has set, chow has
been eaten, and the call for all hands on deck to
raise the sails brings the Mariners topside. It is a
long, tedious process, and their palms ache, but
the sails are not yet up. "Ha-heave"-every pull
raises them higher, and soon the billowing white
canvases have unfurled themselves in the sky. A
sudden gust of wind fills the sails, and the young
crew watches with awe as nature takes over, and
the "Yankee" moves along, pushed by the wind.

MAYBE NEXT YEAR
\iVhen I had gone off watch at midnight the
night before, I had welcomed my bunk with open
arms and uneasy stomach. After my first experience at sailing the Yankee, I had been more than
ready for some sleep. It was now the unpleasant
hour of six o'clock in the morning and time for
our watch to go on again. Waking up to a jab in
the ribs, I pulled on some jeans and my "ha ha"
raincoat, nicknamed thus because it did so little
to keep me dry, and stumbled up on deck.

That night Mary takes the wheel for the first
time, and then moves forward to stand bow
watch. The sea laps gently at the sides of the
boat, and overhead the moon flows slowlv across
the sky. The canvas is full and all is silent. "Starboard a point." The voice of the helmsman cuts
the silent night, then all is quiet again. Suddenly
the moon is covered by a cloud and everything
is obliterated from sight.

It was pitch dark as I came above. I was relieved
to see that everyone else on our watch was as
sleepy as I. Skipper yelled an order. When Skipper yelled, you jumped, and when I jumped, oh,
my muscles! I had never felt so stiff before in my
whole life. Skipper is not one of the most patient
of men. You do not hesitate when he gives an
order. But such confusion! He'd say, "Brace the
yards!" and we felt like answering, ·"Brace the
crew first!"

It is a time for tranquility. Peace steals over
her soul as she sits in the bow scanning the distant
horizon. There is nothing to disturb her in her
soliloquy except the lap of the water against the
boat and the silent twinkling of the stars overhead.

When we finally dragged ourselves to the
braces I found myself at the port fore brace. We
were supposed to slack on our side. My line didn't
seem to be slackening very fast so I looked at
Eric, one of the regular crew, for directions. At
that particular moment he was yelling at someone
to hang on to something. Thinking that he meant
me, I grabbed hold of the brace. The first thing I
knew I was headed for the fore yard. Luckily for
me, I am not one of the lightest of mortals, so the
girls pulling on the other side couldn't pull me
very far. But I just escaped providing stew aIa me
for dinner that night. Eric, in the meantime, proceeded to tell me what a "knucklehead" I was.
Oh well, live and learn, I always try to convince
myself.

She wonders and dreams, because there is time
to wonder and dream. The bowsprit reaching out
in front of her seems to be stretching toward the
dark, cloudy sky. Occasionally the moon appears
and a change in the wind makes the canvas flap.
The boat creaks as it rides the sea.
She wonders about the bowsprit. It seems to
represent mankind, ever reaching out into the
darkness, ever stretching upward toward the sky
to something unknown, yet never knowing that
unknown. The endless lines of waves, forming
and breaking, moving against the boat, seem to
halt the upward and outward g-rasp of the bowsprit. Rising just to fall, and falling to rise again,
the waves are alwavs in opposition to the movement of the boat. They are like all the little evils
that hinder mankind's 'flight to the stars, that oppose at every step the goodness in men's hearts.
Although the bowsprit is far above them, they
hinder and almost stop its fight to gain the ultimate, the height of m!tnkind's ambitions: life
without selfishne~s. greed, or intolerance.

Come six fortv-five, we were und'e r full sail.
At eight our watch was off and we retired to
breakfast. After this the crew was kind enough to
teach us the "tricks of the trade" -otherwise,
swabbing the decks.
"Sure, I can get the water. It looks easy
enough," said I to myself. We were given buckets
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with long ropes and told to hang the rope over
the rail and catch some water in the pail. Well-!
Who was I not to try? I tried. I might add I nearly
left my extremities in the blue extremes. My pail
caught some water, and some fish nearly caught
some new, juicy bait-one Mariner. By the time
I succeeded in bringing the pail to the deck, there
was so little water in it that it wasn't any use after
all. I retired to swabbing the decks.

came to be loved by his neighbors. The old man
spent all his days trying to make these people
forget themselves in their reaching upward. But
his work was all in vain, for their trait was deeplyingrained, and had been passed down through
their generations. Year passed int<? year an? the
old man knew that it was almost time for him to
leave these people whom he had been sent to
help.

In spite of my woeful inadequacies, I'm forever
hoping, "Maybe next year I can go again. Maybe
next year ... !"
Linda McGhee '53

The winter rains had come to Willowshire and
the people did not go to see the old man any more,
for they were unwilling to climb the muddy path
to his cottage. At times they felt guilty for deserting their friend during the dreariest months of the
year, but they consoled themselves with the fact
that this was the hardest winter there had ever
been in Willowshire and the rains had made the
path tO the old man's cottage extremely treacher-

A MIRACLE IN WILLOWSHIRE

OUS.

The town of Willowshire was surrounded by
hills which were trying to be mountains, but always trying in vain. The people of Willowshire
were like the hills that surrounded them; they
were all reaching upward to be mountains, but
they could reach no higher than the ugly barr~n
hills. The people were stout and strong to resist
the storms and the winds, but they were colorless
and ugly, for with their striving to be as mountains they had become selfish.

One day news reached the .town that the old
man was sick and needed care. Of one accord the
people thought, "We must go to him," but then
they thought of themselves and decided that the
rock loosened by the rains was too dangerous for
them to hazard going to their friend. Two days
passed and the rains did not let up, and the old
man sent his plea to the people once more.

*

A casual visitor to the valley would perhaps
never notice the one fault of these seemingly
friendly people, but when the old ~1an wi~h the
long white beard first came to Wlilowshue he
was receiv~d suspiciously, for this new stranger
seemed different from the other visitors that had
ventured into Willowshire. Soon he was accepted
by the citizens however, and when he walked
down the path ~hrough town, the women hanging
up their wash would stop for a moment and ch~t
with him and the men would stop along their
way to pass the time of day, and the children
would beg for stories from ~heir new-found
friend. The people came to realize that they had
never had such a friend as this man; his deep
limpid eyes warmed their hearts and his quiet
smile urged them to be friendly.

*

*

Then through the steady rain a long line of
people could be seen filing up the side of t~e
steep hill in the direction of the old man's cabm.
When the group reached the door of the cabin,
they called his name in one voice; there was no
familiar reply. They entered the cottage and found
that their beloved friend was gone. On the table
by his bed they found a note addressed to them:
"My dear friends, you have made my stay
here a very happy one. It grieved me that you
did not come when I first called you, for
then I should have been able to bid you farewell in person. The time came for me to leave
you and I could not tarry longer. I knew that
you would come, and that your unselfish
journey to my cottage wo~lid attest your
generosity. Goodbye, my fnends, and God
bless you."

When the old man moved into his cottage on
the side of the highest hill the people often came
up the rocky path to visit wit~ him; t~ey wer.e
always welcome in the neat httle ~abi~. ln his
quiet manner the old man was keen m his unde~
standing of these new friends. Through their
casual chatting with him the townspeople had
revealed their one fault, and it brou~ht great sadness to the old man. From his visitors the wise
philosopher learned of their high ~spirations and
of their disappointment in the hills that never
bloomed with flowers nor echoed with the songs
of birds.

The people of Willowshire mourned the disappearance of their friend, and he did not often
slip from their thoughts. T~e old .man had n~t
entirely left them, for the kmdly hght from his
eyes had kindled in t~e eyes of the. peo~le, and
the quiet generous smile became their smile. No,
the old man had not entirely left Willowshire.

*

*

*

The rains had ceased and Spring had come to
Willowshire, but this Spring was unusual because the hills had taken on a cloak of green,

Thus it was that the new citizen of Willowshire
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flowers bloomed everywhere, and the hills reverberated with the joyous songs of the birds, and
most significant of all to the people of Willowshire, the hilltops had grown so high that they
were often invisible because of the clean white
clouds that wrapped around them.
Peggy Foxall '54

less. 1\ily, it must have been hours and hours since
he had left in the morning. How could he have
been so mean and ungrateful! He couldn't even
remember why it was he had run away, and now
it didn't matter. He didn't envy the bluebird,
although now he himself wasn't free, in a little
boy's sense of the word, and the bluebird was.
If it had flown back, he would not have tried to
catch it. Let the bird have his old freedom he
wanted his mother.
'

HIS FREEDOJ\!1

H .e turned. around and trudged slowly back.
Agam he squmted up at the sun and in his imagination it appeared about to set. Goll y, he hadn't
realized it was this late. His mother probably had
the police out looking for him. Why, even his
father would be home, if his mother hadn't alr~ady ca)led him from work to go out looking for
him, their son. He wondered fleetingly if his two
brothers and one sister missed him at all. They
probabl y did, as he was the baby of the family.
He had always been fussed over, and before this,
he had resented it. Whoever heard of a big boy
being treated like a sissy! Now he knew the
value of being loved and cared-for.

One lone little boy swaggered down the street.
It was an early summer morning and the sun was
shining down on him. He looked as if he had just
swallowed the canary, so smug was his expression. Mud left from the light rain the night before
splattered his short, chubby, brown legs and blue
shirt. His ash-blond hair was very much the worse
from the dirt in which he had that morning been
making an airport, and he walked with what he
hoped was a "big-man" swagger.
Half an hour ago he had run away. Nobody in
the world knew where he was except an occasional passerby. He couldn't even remember now
why it was he had run away, but running away
was so much fun it didn't really matter. He was
having the time of his life just simply being bad.
Here he was, naughty and free and in love with
the world.

The familiar landmarks were coming into view,
and .he breathed a sigh of relief. His heart began
beatmg faster as he forgot his weariness and hurried down the long street that led to his mother.
Panting, he ran up the steps and yanked open the
door. His mother saw a cyclone of mud and flying feet. Just in time for lunch, she thought, wondering if he had hurried ji1st for that. In his rush
he did not notice that nobody was out looking
for him and that his mother didn't seem worried,
and he ran to her screaming, "Mommy, I'll never
do it again."
Jane Knight '55

A small bluebird flew so low over his head he
almost reached up and tried to catch it, but being
in a kind and peaceful mood, he decided to leave
the bird his freedom, the same freedom he himself had at the moment. Usually he had the sensation of not being able to do anything out of the
ordinary for fear of a scolding. Besides, his
mother was always calling him in the middle of
a mud-pie fight or a wonderful day-dream, for
lunch or something else equally inconsequential.
But now, out on the comparatively lonely road,
he had his thou~hts to himself and could do
whatever he desired.

SOUNDS OF THE JUNGLE
The bright morning sun beats down on a tiny
clearing in the dense tropical jungle. In the open
sits a young man, apparently listening to the pleasant sounds around him. Two young monkeys,
chattering noisily, play in a tree near him, their
mother watching. The singing of many birds is
heard farther back in the trees. Beside him a small
stream gurgles.
The man sits thus for a few minutes and then,
rising, he lifts a heavy pack from the ground and
turns into the cool, dark jungle.

An hour passed as he walked along, and he began to get restless. Pausing and manfully looking
up into the sky in an attempt to judge the time
by the sun, he persuaded himself that it was getting very late and his poor mother would be frantic with worry. In reality, it was still fairly early
in the morning and he was merely tired and bored
with himself. He had no one to go to if he got
in trouble, and no one to call him when his very
necessary lunch was ready-and it was definitely
necessary now, as he was amazingly hungry.
There was no one to clean him up or console him
when tears were streaming down his soft, grimy
cheeks.

For an hour or so he slowly pushes his way
through the undergrowth, now slapping at mosquitoes, now pausing a moment for breath. He
looks about him. His breathing becomes labored
and he pauses more often.

For the first time in his life he realized how
much he needed his mother, and now he had run
away and caused her all this extra worry! He
didn't feel free now, hut, instead, guilty and heart-

A roaring sound now reaches his ears. He stops
and listens for a moment. Then he starts toward
the sound with renewed vigor.
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The noise becomes louder and louder until the
trees around him ring with the sound. The jungle
suddenly ceases, and in the bright sunlight a deep
gorge, tilled with a turbulent river, comes to view.

It was colder now. She pulled her warm coat a
little closer around her and made her way toward
Woolworth's Store. She turned the corner at such
speed that she bumped smack into a fat man
carrying an armload of parcels. She smiled briefly
and excused herself. The man grumbled an apology and went on. Betsy made her way toward the
revolving doors. Upon reaching them, she noticed
the woman and her child.

Pausing near the edge, he eases his pack from
his shoulders and drops to the ground. From the
pack he takes a map and surveys it thoroughly.
He looks at the water some thirty feet below him,
shudders, and, getting to his feet, starts walking
along the brink of the gorge. He carefully
watches the other bank until he comes to a place
where the gorge is but twenty-five feet wide.
Glancing at the trees around him, he apparently
sees what he wants. Reaching up, he pulls down
a long rope. Or is it a rope? It appears to be a
long root coming from a strange tree. Grasping
the end of the root, he retreats into the jungle.
Tensing himself, he runs toward the brink, faster,
faster, until he is swinging out over the swirling
water. He is almost to the opposite bank. The
rope · stretches no further . He must jump. His
muscles tighten. With a mighty effort he springs
from the end of the root.

The woman had a young face but her eyes
looked old and tired. The baby was crying softly
and clutching at the sides of the carriage with
tiny, mittenless hands. Their clothes were thin and
worn, and it made Betsy think again of her warm
coat. The sight of the two figures saddened
Betsy's heart for a moment, but she was too preocccupied with her own thoughts to care much.
Pushing her way past the mother and the child,
she entered the store.
She went straight to the counter where the
pocketbooks were, and her eyes wandered fondly to the blue one, as she had definitely decided
that it was much the prettier of the two. Enjoying
the luxury of knowing that it was hers any time
she wanted it, she browsed through the store,
looking at the contents of the other counters, and,
finding nothing more intriguing, was returning
to the pocketbooks, when she passed the baked
goods counter. This time she saw the mother of
the baby again.
But this time, Betsy stopped as if hypnotized.
The young mother was trying to slip a loaf of
bread into her bag. She was stealing the bread ... !
Betsy must have spoken out loud because the
woman turned quickly with a startled expression
and hastilv returned the bread to the shelf.

A blood-curdling scream, a great splash, and
then nothing is heard but the sounds of the jungle,
birds singing, monkeys chattering, and the turbulent river racing along.
Janet Adams '56
DECISION
There was a brief moment of panic as her
little hand closed on nothing. She stretched
higher, and her fingers finally felt the fifty-cent
piece. She had tucked it so far into the top
drawer that, for a moment, she was afraid she had
lost it.

Betsy tried to pretend that she had not seen and
hurried back to the pocketbook counter, wishing
with all her heart that she had not witnessed the
incident.
Suddenly it didn't seem to matter whether she
bought the green one or the blue one. In fact, it
didn't seem to matter whether she bought a
pocketbook at all . . . she knew what she had
to do.
She turned around, and, making sure the
woman was no where in sight, marched resolutely
to the baked goods counter. In answer to the
salesgirl's question, she said,

Today was Saturday, and it had been so long in
coming! Mother had promised that she could
buy anything she wanted with her money. She
had also said that she would provide bus fare,
and Betsy had saved up her allowance for the last
five weeks. She had her heart set on a little pocketbook, with a gold clasp.
The glory of it lay in the fact that it looked
surprisingly like one of her mother's that she
carried when she went out in the evening. Of
course it was plastic and the gold did look a
little tinny, but it was just the same shape as
her mother's. There was still one big question in
her mind-the blue one or the green one? This
had puzzled her for quite a while. Oh, well, she
had the money at last, and it would he only a
question of time before the purse was hers.

"May I have fifty cents worth of those sugar
buns, please?"
The girl put them in a bag and handed the package to Betsy, who took one last wistful look at the
shining coin and handed it to the girl.

The ride downtown on the bus seemed endless.
Once she thought the driver was going slowly on
purpose, just to increase her anxiety! The bus
finally rolled to a stop and she stepped down into
the crowds of blurred faces and onrushing people.

Outside the store again, Betsy walked up to the
carriage and carefully placed the package in it.
Then, smiling once more at the baby, she turned
and started down the street.
Lee Sanders '55
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HOW THE RACCOON GOT HIS
SPECTACLES
"How do you know they were stolen?" said
the smallest chipmunk to Mr. Owl.
"Because I know that I put them on my bedside table yesterday morning."
"Are you sure that you didn't put them somewhere else just this once?" asked Jimmy the
Pack rat.
"Of course I didn't," said Mr. Owl. "I wouldn't
say I had if I hadn't, would I?"
"I s'pose not, but still-" mused Jimmy.
"Let's elect a detective!" ejaculated Bobby
Squirrel.
·
"That's a wonderful idea," everybody said .
."Let's elect some one to find out who stole Mr.
Owl's glasses."
"Let's elect Scrawny the Crow," said somebody.
"No, let's elect Sam Squirrel."
"Hush!" said Mr. Owl. "I will do the suggesting. After all, they are my glasses. I think that we
should elect Horace the Hawk because he can
fly way up high where nobody can see him, yet
he can see everybody else. In that way he will
be able to find my glasses and the person who
stole them."
"Wonderful!" everybody cried.
Just then Horace came flapping lazily down to
see what the meeting was about. When he heard
what was proposed, he thought it was a grand
idea and accepted with pleasure. He promised to
do his best and then went off to start his search.
All the little animals went back to their tasks of
getting in food for the winter. Some of the animals forgot about Mr. Owl's glasses altogether,
and the ones who did remember didn't think
about them verv much. Horace circled around
and around in the air and was very careful to
watch all that he could, but he couldn't find anything.
One day Jay Bluejay was talking to Roy Raccoon.
"I wish I could see Horace when he flies around
way up in the sky."
"I can see him sometimes," said Roy. "He's as
_;:lear as if he were right on top of that bush
there." The bush was very close.

thing to eat. But Horace took one look at Roy
and jumped at him.
"What are you doing with Mr. Owl's glasses? "
"Well, I-ah, I don't know-."
"I must say, though I shouldn't, that you look
very well! Still, I think that you had better give
them back to Mr. Owl."
Roy went to Mr. Owl's house to return the
glasses, but when Mr. Owl saw how well he
looked with them on, he let Roy keep them and
got himself a new pair. And that's how the Raccoon got the handsome black spectacles he wears
today.
Carol Schwartz, Grade 8

NIGHT
They stood side by side, watching the wind
make little ripples on the clear water of the pond,
which gleamed like silver in the moonlight.
Everything was quiet when, suddenly, a fish
jumped, leaving a tiny ring of wavelets which
grew larger and larger until it was finally destroyed by the current. The frogs' nightly concert was just beginning, and they could hear the
different musicians warming up: the huge bull
frogs with their deep bass voices; all the mediumsized frogs of the pond with their tenors and
altos; and the tiny spring peepers all singing a
high soprano.
Minutes passed, the concert was well underway, the noise was tremendous. They did not
move, but just stood there, next to the pond, listening. He was strong and handsome, almost in
the prime of his life, with dark hair that shone in
the moonli~ht. She was delicately built, younger
than he. She, too, had dark hair, and you could
see how fine and silky and beautiful it was as the
moon shone down on it.
Suddenly, he sprang into the water. There was
a slight struggle; then he emerged, dripping, and
dragged a large trout up to where she stood.
They dined in silence, not talking to one another.
After a while, he asked her to go for a swim. She
consented, and the two mink slipped gracefully
into the cool water and swam away into the night.
Sarah Mills '56

JAZZ

"How?" asked Jay. But Roy wouldn't answer.
Jazz! Jazz! Jazz! Funny how that rhythm gets
you! You walk into the grill from the brisk winter
night. Jazz, your host, rushes to meet you as you
walk through the door. He promises you an evening of enjoyment. The trumpets shake hands
with you and their touch sends a wild fire through
your blobd until you're all alive inside. All of a

When Horace came down the next time, Jay
told him what Roy had said.
Horace went to pay a visit to Roy. He knocked
on the door and called out that he would like to
come in and talk for a while. Roy opened the
door and asked Horace if he wouldn't like some45

The Sylvania was just a wooden fishing smack
with a worn out engine, but her men knew that
she could defeat this relentless attack of nature.
"Aye, she'll make it to 'ome port," her captain
would say. "I 'elped to mold 'er an' plank 'er an'
calk 'er m'self an' som'ow she ketched some o'
my stubbornness. She'll ne'er give up to a li'l
summer shower like this!!"
The Sylvania's crew were just the type of men
the proud boat adored. They were eight strong,
determined, unyielding New Englanders, and
they knew and respected the sea. These eight
stubborn men in this one stubborn boat would
gain the twenty miles to home port against any
odds. Slickers gleamed from the wetness and
eyes narrowed against the wind-driven rain.
Water poured down the men's necks, in spite of
the shining sou'westers they wore, and soaked
their four or five shirts. Their hands were blue
with cold, as were their lips, and their stomachs
growled with hunger. But they fully expected to
reach harbor by nightfall-and then, in one hopeless moment, their dream was killed, for through
the heavy blanket of fog and rain came the frantic
voice of the bow watchman.
"Turn quick!-floating mine dead ahead! Turn
about!!" Then fear froze his lips. Everybody remained motionless, as if hypnotized, and the mine
bobbed closer and closer. Then the Skipper came
to life.
"Throw a line o'er th' bow. If th' mine's dead,
we'll hafta hold it off anyway because it'll rip right
thru our bow, and if it's alive it may not blow if
it doesn't 'it 'ard. Quick! Who'll volunteer t'go
o'er the bow an' hold th' mine off with th' pike?
We've gotta try an' manoeuvre it otta our path."

sudden your body becomes relaxed: your mind
loses its worries, and all there is is jazz, jazz, jazz.
A smoke-filled room, a drink, a blare of notes
in mad profusion ... a voice shouts, "Go! Go!
Go!" And then the trumpets blast; the drummer
goes wild, mad! He beats those canvas-covered
mouths as though they had broken all the ten
commandments at once. Time stops! You're suspended on a note, as the drums swing into their
solo.
The rest of the plaid jackets return, put down
their beers, and, once again, they too are caught
in the grip of rhythm, jazz! The rhy thm quickens,
and in the din of music the whole room has forgotten everything but jazz. Your foot stops its
staccato beating in time with the music. You feel
the room rock with ecstasy as everyone is whirled
away on the stream of jazz.
The pianist! Those ten fingers look like a thousand as they flash across the ivory and ebony
board. The rhythm shifts like lightning from fast
to slow, hot to cool and sophisticated.
Then it dies, this rhythm, this life. It's all over.
Your body regains its feeling, slowly you calm
down, slowly the ecstasy in your eyes dies. You
turn to the person next to you, smile, light a cigarette, and watch the smoke lazily climb to the
ceiling. Someone cracks a joke which is answered
hy a forced laugh. You yearn for the delight and
laughter of the trumpets.
The ensemble returns. Your hopes soar, and
then sink as the band starts a slow dance piece.
You find yourself dancing on the jammed floor.
Then suddenly the tempo changes to a fast
Charleston. The floor rapidly clears and you
remain, dancing faster and faster. Your limbs go
loose, tiredness drains from your body. The music
acts as a stimulant, urging you on ... faster and
faster. You try a new step. Self-consciousness is
gone. You're a showman, you feel as though you
could do anything. You salute jazz with that
Charleston.

A boy of not more than nineteen, whose name
was Alan, spoke up. 'Til give 'er a try." Then
without a moment's hesitation he picked up the
long, heavy wooden pole and went forward.
The line was fastened to the port of the how and
a tight loop tied in it for Alan's waist. He swung
over the side and was immediately drenched by
a heavy swell. He poised and braced the pike and
waited. The next wave brought the mine closer
and as the seconds crawled by, it danced nearer
and nearer. Then, with a metallic clink, the pike
made contact with the mine. Alan waited for the
explosion, but it didn't come. With all his force
he held the mine away from the boat.

Then the stimulant slows and roars to a stop.
You stagger back to the table, you've had your
fun and even more. You light a cigarette, take a
cold drink, and feel the liquid slide down your
throat while you watch five men perform a miracle in a smoke-filled room, a miracle called

!A ZZ.

Ann Littlefield '53

Then the pike was wrenched from his numb
hands and the mine swung toward him. Alan took
hold of the rope with his freezing fingers and,
bracing himself against the side of the boat, held
off the mine with his legs. But energy was quickly
draining from him, and his fingers slowly loosened .
their grip.
The men on deck were frightened-not of
death, but for Alan. He would be crushed if ...

HOME PORT
The wind was whipping the waves into a
frenzy. The gray water surged and frothed and
seethed and the little fishing-schooner shuddered.
The sky was endlessly black and the rain fell
ceaselessly and the little boat fought for progress.

"He'll never make it!" said one.
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''Yes, he will-Alan's a plucky lad," answered
another, in the hope of raising the crew's spirits.
But he said it heartlessl y.
They were all numb-no one knew whether it
was from fright or from the cold. A wave came
and showered the knotted group of men, but they
hardl y noticed it, for their attention was held to
Alan like a nail to a magnet. He was hanging from
the rope limpl y-and the mine was gone! Unwittingly, nature had helped these men by sending an especially huge wave at the boat. The
gigantic, gray cylinder had gone off with it,
riding in its foam to some far-off place.
The men stared unbelievingl y at the sea. Then
they pulled Alan up and rushed him below. They
cheered and shouted and sang. Hope had returned
and spirits soared.
Early that evening, through the fog and rain,
a small light was spotted. Home Port! The seas
were still running heavy when the boat chugged
between the two huge rock piles that made an
entrance into the calm, sheltered harbor.
The men weighed anchor and heaved a sigh of
relief.
The Sylvania was home!
Karen Young '53

enough for Jim's helper to come out from the
mainland. Through Will, Jim got all the news of
the outside world. Todav Will sounded more
excited than usual. What vvas he saying? ... something about a shipwreck out on one of the sma ll
reefs about a quarter of a mile out? It wasn 't any
wonder, with the heavy sea the~r had had the
night before!
Just then Jim remembered the wailing. Could
it be? ... No ... it couldn't be possible . .. he
had looked around among the rocks, but still ...
Margaret Pevear '54
THE POWER DIVINE
A man, a man, a mighty man,
Above us sits with open hand,
In this hand a torch for love,
Which he gives to the perfect dove.
This man, this man, this mighty man,
That seems so far above this land,
When we make a pleading sigh,
Is with us if we do not lie.
That man, that man, that mighty man,
With strength and power that is so grand,
Has love and mercy that will stand
Forever and forever through his land.
Karen Carlsen '56

IMAGINATION?
GAY NIGHTS ... AND MUSIC

There it was-for the second time within ten
minutes-a high, wailing sound. Where was it
coming from? It was hard to tell, because the
sound of the wind and the waves beating against
the breakwater drowned out every other soundexcept that wailing-strange! Jim Tarnon, the
old lighthouse keeper, went around and examined
some of the rocks to see if there was someone
among them, but he could find no one.
Was he going mad after all these years out
here? Was his imagination running away with
him ? Jim waited and listened for about a half
hour more, but since he heard no more strange
noises he decided he had better go in and get what
sleep his disturbed mind would let him have.

'May I have this dance, please?'
They float awayCaught in the throng of the crowd.
Around and around they goNow dipping, now a hesitation,
Now another turn.
The happy faces are but a blurr,
The dresses a rainbow of color.
Like the swirling, twisting,
Multicolored waters of the ocean
They goNever ending in their wavelike motions ...
In happiness.
A gentle breeze drifts in
Through the open French doors.
The cold night air mixes with the hot air of the
room.
But on the terrace it is cool ...
Cool and quiet and alone.
The music stops,
And slowly-like a receding tide
The dancers leave.
The lights are dimmed
And the last few stragglers turn
For a final glimpse of the streamers
Hanging from the ceiling.
And on the terrace everything is still ...
Quiet ... and cool ... and alone.
Lynn Pucci '53

Strange, he could have sworn he heard something besides the wind! He must have been just
imagining things, though. This storm had got him
pretty worried! Once that night Jim woke up
and thought he had heard the wailing sound again,
and since he couldn't get back to sleep, he decided to go and take a look around the small
island-just to make sure. The wind was still
making the angered waves beat mercilessly at the
little island. There was no more wailing, so Jim
went back inside, still wondering. What could a
strange noise mean, when all there was out there
was the cold and lonely sea?
The next morning the storm had died down
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ROCHESTER , N . Y .

MOnroe 2340

HAMILTON 5633

Christmas Cards

CLARENCE W. SMITH, INC.

by

Booksellers - Stationers - Importers

Henri Fayette

307-309 Alexander Street

Rochester 4, N.Y.
1953 Collection
Now on Sale

lois Brown
MOnroe 7602

QUICK-DRYING, WASHABLE

famous Flat Oil Paint ...
Covers in One Coat
ONLY

4.40

GAL.

It's easy ... it's economical ... and, yes, you can do it yourself
... and be sure of getting the beautiful decorator effects you
want! Famous

WONSOVER

comes in a wide choice of ready-

mixed colors (or white) . .. covers wallpaper or old paint
quickly, easily! For beautiful new rooms in just a few hours,
get "Dutch Boy" WONSOVER today.

COOK IRON STORE
128 St. Paul Street

Rochester, New York

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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For Smarter l:.yeu;ear

Compliments

WALDERT

of

Optical Company

I. MILLER'S - GUILD HOUSE
4 r East A venue

56 East Ave.

For Insurance when you need it

BAker 1680

Telephone HAmilton 1070

Call
I

EUGENE and JOSE

Kendall Insurance Agency

Hairdressers

412-419 Powers Bldg.

108 East Avenue

HA. 3680

Rochester 4, N. Y .

Compliments of

Compliments of

B. K. STEELE, REAL TOR
31 Exchange Street

All Forms of Insurance
Dividend Companies

CLARENCE A. VICK
154 East Avenue

Rochester 4, N.Y.

BAker 9380

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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PROFESSIONALS
~:I'~~

TARSO

PROnATOR
aEG.U •.Ii . PAT.OF.F'..

SHO€
FOR FLAT FEET
FOR CLUB FEET

37 CANAL STREET
ROCHESTER 3, N.Y.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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S A V E

I

I

• •

See HALLMAN for The Best Deal
on a New Chevrolet or a Used Car
OR FOR FINEST

AUTO REPAIRI NG, COLLISION \iVORK,
Painting or Auto Rad io Service

HALLMAN'S
Central Chevrolet
200 East Avenue

Compliments

of

BRIGHTON ~ DALE

WASH I NG
T ill ES & TU ll ES

MOTOR

AC<.;ESSORIES

TUNE-U I'S

L U URI CATIO N

The North Winton
Fruit

SMITH & LIND

Vegetables
Flowers

Texaco Service Station
Agency for Critic's Ice Cream

Phone MOnroe 9039

8 Winton Road North

Pic k Up a nd Ca ll Service
l9:i3 Eas t Aven u e

MOnroe 4372

Roc h es ter 10, N. Y.
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At East Avenue

BROOKS MACHINE SHOP
30J6 Monroe A venue

Cornplirnen ts

General Machine Repairing and Grinding

of

HERMAN'S
Compliments

PASTRY SHOP

of
Chamberlin Rubber Company

Ask your Eye Physician about our work

WHELPLEY & PAUL
Prescription Opticians

LaMAY DRUG COMPANY

6 Seneca Hotel Arcade

1800 East Avenue
(near Winton Road)
Rochester, N. Y.

CaRDELLA'S
Bass W eej uns
Sundial Shoes
Keds
2 Winton Road North

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVE RTISERS
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Edward J. Doyle
"BOWLERS' HEADQUARTERS"

51 SCIO ST.

277
PIONEER DRUG STORE

4358 C ulvct· Road

CUlver 5973

Compliments
of

The Atlantic Commission Co., Inc.

E. G. SNYDER CO. , INC.

A Subsidiary to the Great A. & P .

86 SCIO STREET

Flowers by
ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.

MARIE BAETJER
649 Park Avenue

Rochester 7, N. Y.

MOnroe 3873-4

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT IS ERS
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Compliments
of

Compliments

a Friend

of

EAST AVENUE BEAUTY SALON

1857 EAST AVE.

Whitmore, Rauber and Vicinus

MOnroe 2166

Comp liments of

DAIRY

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE

ROCHESTER'S

FRANK B. ALBERTS, C. L. U .,
and A ssociates

LEADING
HOME-

HA. 7400

OWNED
DAIRY

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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ROCHESTER
CLEANING & DYEING CO.
T elephone Monroe 7920

ROCHESTER IS QUALITY

Compliments of

FACTORY: 65-67 HICKORY ST.

Drive In

ARCHER MOTOR CO., INC.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

H. H. SULLIVAN, INC.
Blue Prints - Photostats
Engineering & Drafting Supplies
Artist & Sign Painter's Materials-

67 South Ave.

BAker 4220

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONICS
Radio & Television Service
Compliments of

MOnroe 1577

1851 East Ave.

ROGERS FUEL CORP.
Compliments of

RUBY'S SPORTING GOODS
STORE

PL EA S E P A TRONIZ E O U R A D VE RTIS E RS
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I. And sbe said- 2. Pam-speak to me! 3. Nosy, aren't we? 4. l can't get down. 5. I forgot.
6. C'mon up. 7. Pretty professional. 8. Life of leisure. 9. Work hard, Sal. 10. At the punch table.
II. -and even better, he- 12. The game starts. 13. "On Sunday, too." 14. What smiles! 15. Gab
session. 16. It's all mine. 17. Take heart, girls. 18. You name it. 19. I dare ya!

cd'alon (j)e {]3eaule'
"HAIR SHAPING PERFECTIONISTS"

By Our Exclusive Method Which Defies CompetitionPermanents for Your "Immediate Enjoyment"
RESTYLING

•

COLORING

all that makes a woman's hair beautiful

1790 East Avenue

Hillside 3898

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Monroe Record Shop

Westinghouse Air Conditioning

772 Monroe Avenue

Don't go through another summer
without a UNITAIRE

MOnroe 6422
Owned and Operated by Herman Surasky
of the Rochester Philharmonic

Be cool and comfortable

"Personalized Service " is our Note to
your Musical Enjoyment

ALHART'S
1110 Culver Road

CUlver 3944

When Your Wants are Musical

FIEL D 'S
338 Ma in St . E.

come to

LEVIS MUSIC STORES

BAker 5130

3 3 South A venue

OPEN

ALL

YEAR

~be ~bon
Are You P lannin g

412 E. Main St.

1Jnn

A Part y ?

BEST IN FOODS
Stea ks, Ch ops, Seafood , Roas t Duck, Roast Bee f
Tu rkey, South ern Fried and Roa st Chicken, etc.

Make Reservations Now
Tel. Avon 4951. Route 15 to E. Avon.
Turn R. on 5-20

PLEASE PATRONIZE OCR ADVERTISERS
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VALLEY CADILLAC-PONTIAC

171 5 Monroe Avenue

T wo Great Cars
CADillAC- PONTIAC

Sales

Service

333 East Ave.

WAMBACH'S FARM MARKET

BAker 3440

2590 CULVER ROAD

Compliments

THE BlUE DOOR

of

BERNARD HELD, INC.
("I

H Amilton 8010

.

CV u rrter

SOURS •• for Flowers
160 East Avenue

45 E ucl id Stree t

at Scio Stree t
COHSAGES - llOSES - OH.CHIDS

P LEAS E PAT RO N I ZE O UR A D VE R T I SE R S
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BAker 4240

Compliments of

HANNAH C. MORGAN'S
SHOP
1853 East Avenue

197 ERST AVENUE
ERker 9220

VARDEN STUDIOS, INC.
Formerly Gold Tone Studios

SCHOOL DIVISION
28 South Union Street, Rochester 7, N.Y.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Children's Book Shop

GRETCHEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
235 South Avenue

293 Alexander Street

Webster, New York

STEWART'S TYDOL SERVICE
Compliments
of

EAST A VENUE and WINTON ROAD

a Friend
PHONE MOnroe 9393

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

HAIL
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY

CUlver 4017

CUlver 5136-W

VALLEY ECHO CATERERS

John ]. Holahan

2328 Browncroft Blvd.

42 East Avenue

No Party Too Large or Too Small

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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''"
~

''
-YOUR

SYMBOL
of

-

SATISFACTION
•
For 44 Years It's Stood
For the BEST In:~
NEW CARS
USED CARS
and

SERVICE
Open Evenings Until Nine
-All Day Saturdays

WHITING-BUICK
30

NO.

UNION

ST.

BAKER

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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4990

WANT THE BEST?
\

,-_

\

Compliments of

Hou se wa res, Ha rdwa re, E lectri cal Applia nces,
Pa in t, Sporting Goods, Hob by Shop
T oys, Auto Supplies a nd Tires

SIMMONS MOTORS CORP.

BENHAM'S

Rochester's Oldest DeSoto & Plymouth Dealers

At the 12 Corners

336 East Avenue

1922 Monroe Avenue

Cornplzrnents of

Prescription Specialists

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY

,'WALTER F. MACGUI~E

Pittsford, N. Y .

Pharmacist

Phones: Pittsford 260 - 294

370 Park :Avenue

Rochester , N , Y .

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Compliments

of

@):Jon de @oi//ure
Opposite Little Theatre

RAPIDAC SERVICE

231 East Avenue
PRIVATE PARK!.NG

BAker 7840-7849

CORPORATION
Machine Tool Facilities

ROBERT V. DEVERIAN
750 St. Paul Street

Otienla/ tZ.u'J Cjal!etieJ
ART OBJECTS

2 19 East Avenue
ROCHESTER, New York
BAker 9316

Compliments

of

CHILSON ' S PHARMACY
J ames F. Chilson , Ph . G .
1707 Monroe Ave.

P.
_._,_

Brockport Cold Storage

Phone MOnroe 3438
Rochester, N. Y.

Co., Inc.

~chester

Brockport, N.Y.

Town & (ountry ~.ftaurant
11 Gibbs

BAker 6533

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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METEYER'S FOOD MARKET
1018 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH

I CE CREAM

&

C ATERING

1893 EAST AVEN UE

HOME DAIRY CO.
CAFETERIAS

MOnroe 162 1

/

69 W. Main St.

111 E. Main St.

Compliments
of

d.nn {;/)a~~en

HUTHER BROS. SAW MFG. CO.

/)-eaufy c-c:;f ul;~
ARTISTIC HAIR DRESSING
PERMANENTS OF DISTINCTION

PENFIELD,
NEW YORK

ONA&WM.
EMBREY, Props.

115 BERKELEY
COR . PARK AVE.

DRUG STORE
PHONE EAST ROCHESTER 521

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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MON. 3390

BLAUW BROS., INC.

BARNARD, PORTER, REMINGTON & FOWLER

Pharmacists

9-11-13 North Water Street

So. Goodman at Clinton
Rochester, N.Y.

PAINTS • GLASS • BRUSHES
Artists' and Drawing Supplies

MOnroe 0925

The

COLUMBit\ SCHOOL OF ROCHESTER
Incorporated

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL
6lst Year
Enrollment limited to 200
Staff of 24 specially trained teachers
Accredited by Middle States Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges.
Graduates at present in Beaver, Bennett, Bryn Mawr, California, Colby,
Connecticut, Elmira, Goucher, Larson, Marjorie Webster, Maryland, Marymaunt, Middlebury, Mount Holyoke, New Rochelle, Oklahoma, Radcliffe
Sarah Lawrence, Skidmore, Smith, Stephens, Swarthmore, Syracuse, University of Rochester, Vassar, Wellesley, Wells, Wheaton, Wheelock.

Bareham Plumbing and Heating Corp.
24-l-lour Service -

HI. 3780
944 Winton Road South

HARRY J. BAREHAM, Pres.

ROCHESTER 18, N. Y.

JOHN W. BAREHAM, Sec.-Treas.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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[ omp/i11tents
to

A Fine Group of Girls

Concrete Trans-Mix Corporation

u Quality Concrete "

GEnesee 3024

PLEASE PATRONIZ E OUR ADVERTISERS
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I. Attention plus. 2. Now, girls- 3. Well, it's like this- 4. \Vhat'll explode? 5. Don't do it, Lit!
6. I still see a speck. 7. Caught in the act. 8. And he's waiting for me!! 9. Really? 10. You don't
say. II. Why so solemn? 12. Firebugs. 13. We use Chlorodent. 14. You'd think we were caretakers. 15. Oh, girls, I couldn't! 16. It has to be right. 17. It's the truth, honest. 18. Someone stole
my mattress. 19. Not again!

Phone: EMpire 1373

Chow Mein

to

take out

Chinese- American Resta11rant
Open 11 A. M. to Midnight

Compliments

48 EAST A VENUE
ROCHESTER 4, N . Y.

CHINESE NOVELTIES
AND GIFTS

of

f:auwerel , s Slarden Store
a friend
Evergreens, Shrubs, Fertilizers
a nd Insecticides

3280 Monroe Avenue
Rochester 18, N.Y.

Compliments

of

Visit our Son Jon College Thrift Shop on the Second floor

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Hillside 3980

FURNITURE
Shop at Fred Seuffert's for well-built and
long-lasting davenports and chairs. Over
1,000 samples of materials to choose from I

Hours: Daily, 9 to 5:30 P.M.
Mon., Wed. and Fri. Eves. 'til 9 P.M.
Any Evening by Appointment

287 Webster Ave.

CUlver 2787

THE WISE OLD OWL SAYS:

When You Join This

With H~hes~ llotiors You Will Pass

Class

Start a SAVINGS BANK Account Now
1

0
V(J10· 0 · ·

tJ /

~

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
40 Franklin Street
4 7 Main Street West
17 75 Clinton Avenue North
Member Federal Deposit I nsurance Corporal ion

P LEASE PAT RO N I ZE O UR AD VE R T I SE R S
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HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance
Company

Where

303 Cutler Building

"THE CROWD"
Rochester , New York

meets for
Thomas C. T . Buckley, C L. U. General Agent

COKES and FRANKS

Phone: BAker 9585

PARKSIDE DAIRY

Deisinger Flowers

"Your Modern Milkmaid"

345 East Avenue

Hillside 2036-J

E. Roch. 36

Kodak Cameras
Sporting Goods
Electrical Appliances
Radios

Compliments

of

RUDOLPH SCHMIDT & CO., INC.

a Friend
43 S,outh Avenue, Rochester 4, N. Y.

PLEAS E PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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MCCONNELL'S

60 N. Main St.

Pittsford, N. Y.

Compliments
of a Friend

MARKIN'S PHARMACY
1392 CULVER ROAD

Truly a Drugstore

KIELSON'S PHARMACY
Professional Pharmacists

260 Park Avenue

PARKLEIGH PHARMACY

Delivery Service

MOnroe 2473- 9351

just a BETTER Drug Store
215 Park Avenue, corner of Goodman

LAUBES
Hillside 1150

Call Us For
Electrical Wiring

Home Insulation

All Heating Needs

480 South Ave.

PLEAS E PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Compliments

of

BOLLER

CLARK~

INC.

25 East Main Street
Rochester 14, New York

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, Tools, Cutlery, Lawn
Seed, Fertilizer, Electric Repairi1lg
G. H . UTZ

RAMON

L. A. POLLEY, Props.

EAST A VENUE HARDWARE CO.

940 WINTON ROAD, SOUTH
ROCHESTER I 0, NEW YORK

1796 East Avenue

Phone MOnroe 4784

Rochester 10, N. Y.

Flowers By
BETTE AND OTTO ULRICH
Two Stores

to

Serve You

THE FLOWER BOX
62.2. EAST MAIN STREET
HAmilton 5460

FARMENS
331 DRIVING PARK AVENUE
GLenwood 12.40
Member of Florist Telegraph Del. Asso.

THE HAYDEN COMPANY

CONGRATULATIONS

Since 1846

and
Furniture

Interior Decorating

BEST WISHES

Gifts

to
Estimates and Decorating Counsel Gladly

THE CLASS OF 1953

Furnished for Home - Club - Institution

350 East Avenue

BA.7440

"A Proud Daddy"

"There is no substitute for Quolity"

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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FOR THE FINEST IN FLAVO R

H & E Sandwich Shop
280 Alexander Street

rJfench's

"wft ete ti11eJf
af lit e

IIU',i /

tcod iJ Jetvei

tea~ o nable rtice/

PREPARED MUSTAR D
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
WHOLE SPICES

Alfred C. Ernest:, Inc.

GROUND SPICES

invites "you" lo v isil th e

EXTRACTS • SALTS • FLAKES

HUN T ROOM
at th e

THE

R. T. FRENCH COMPANY

crJ/lanhallan &\eslau ran l

ROCHESTER, N . Y.

25 East Ave nu e

JAMES JOHNSTON . AGENCY~ INC.
INSURANCE
1020 Sibley Tower Building
HAmilton 9930
AUSTIN F. GRAB, President
ROBERT F. WOERNER, V ice-President
LEONARD H. HENDERSON, Vice-President
ROY A. DUFFUS, Secretary
PHILIP C. GOODWIN, Treasurer

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Compliments of

-.&

LONG'S

HI(KOK

DREAMLAND PARK

Sea Breeze, New York

For the finest in FOOD
Cornplirnen ts

WOLF'S MARKET

of

Free Daily Delivery

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY

1809 East Avenue

MOn. 2335

204 Winton Road North

ESLER'S

11

HUDSON - TITUS

The Best for 1ess 11

Ru8811J'3

Record Shop

JEWELRY STORE

39 SOUTH MAIN STREET

"We have every record made"

Pittsford, New York

Don Pooley, Record Mgr.

PL EA S E PATRONIZE OUR AD V ERTIS E RS
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I. You can take it now! 2. H e sure is! 3. Les trois mousquetaires. 4. "Ain't she sweet?" 5. Artistic?
7. Smile pretty now. 8. Marshmallow delight. 9. 8:30 A.M . 10. Working hard, gals?
II. You don't say! 12. She did it again! 13. Cute little gals. 14. Have you tried it late ly? H . Good
old Juniors. 16. Knight and day. 17. You're a W hite now. 18. Everybody gather 'round.

6. M'dear.

GRASS CUTTING EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

Monroe 5155

JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS

BRADLEY M. MEADE

SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT

Interiors

LEAF SWEEPERS

1887 East Avenue
225-229 Parsells Ave.

Rochester 10, N. Y.

CUI. 687 4-5645

Compliments of

THE BOOK SHOP

CRAMER'S BRIGHTON

Elmwood at Monroe

PHARMACY
Books

Lending Library
Greeting Cards

Gifts

I

77 I East Avenue

(next to Brighton P. 0.)

MOnroe 0789

Knight Paving Products, Inc.

Compliments
Buffalo - Rochester - Ithaca

of
Greene's Building Maintenance

FINE

Supplies, Inc.

WATC HES

HAMILTON•GIRARD-PEREGA~

209 Central Avenue
And Best Wishes to Columbia Graduates

943 Lincoln Alliance Bldg.
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A GREAT STYLE STORE FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS

rrwhere the good clothes come from"

McFARLIN CLOTHING
195 Main Street East

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT IS ERS
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Co~

JLast wmltll

~nb ~estament

Having completed our last voyage, we, the helmsmen of 195 3, trot
:iown the gangplank with our duffies thrown over our shoulders and
mr books tucked under our arms, leaving for "ye olde crew" our
Last Will and Testament.
We leave the S. S. Columbia to the class of '54.
We leave the bazaar to the class of '57 .
Jo leaves her Javanese neck
~nn

to

Lorane Clark.

B. leaves a pair of riding boots to Gay Pierson.

Pam lea ves her Wednesday night recitals to Sally Hunt.
Lor:-' leaves her attempts to grow long hair to anyone who succeeds.
Janie leaves Sue Rodgers a flash bulb

to

peel.

Ellie leaves the little car she never got to Sally Wadsworth.
Sally C. leaves her job of putting away the pinnies and turning off
the gym lights to anyone who wants it.
Sandy leaves her earrings to whoever can find them.
Kitsy leaves her beach umbrella to the U. of R.
Griz leaves the "point" that she never got to an:-rone who can get it.
Sally H. leaves her parking space to the first one who gets there.
Ann H. leaves one of her pigtails to Peggy Foxall.
Liz leaves her raccoon coat to Cindy, who thinks it's just "o ut of
this world," where it ought to be.
Ann L. leaves Eastwoods to those who follow in her footsteps.
Mare leaves a pair of sk y-blue-pink shorts to anyone who's without a
gy m suit.
Jogy leaves her grammar book to Churchie.
Lynn leaves her seat at the U. of R. games to Barb Bowman.
Foo, the yodeling skier, leaves a pair of six-foot ski poles to Julie.
Molly leaves her "ooga horn" to i'vlam'selle.
Twink leaves JVIO. 8937 to Carol Clements.
Nance leaves Latin III to anyone who is interested in Botan y .
Janne leaves her "But Miss Reidie . . . " to any confused Biology
student.
Kitch leaves Bouncin' Betts to Heather.
\Vitnesses

~~

a

L\..U

\....m~U. \d

~71(~
84
I'ADDOCK I'RESS, INC.

